
Rubinstein wearing a 1923 Paul Poiret dress, pho-
tographed by Nickolas Muray, c. 1 924. Courtesy of
George Eastman House, lnternational Museum of
Photography and Film. O Nickolas Muray Photo
Archives.

The name Helena Rubinstein conjures up elegant images of
internatlonal beauty sa ons and fabulously packaged cos

metics that rivals Estee [auder and Elizabetlr Arden. She

chanqed the way women envisroned themselves, and

empowered women to define and assert their individuality
begin ning in the early twentieth century. Yet this is just a dab
of blush compared to the depth and breadth of Madame (as

she was widely known) Rubinstein's accon'rp ishments
including visionary art co lector, entrepreneur, and one of
the first female self-made magnates.

Madame Rubinsteins lush, inspirinq story comes to life - and

to Boca Raton via the lewish Museum in New York City - in

the varied and significant exhibition, He en Rubrnstein:

Beauty is Power, organized by l\4ason K eln, and opening at

the Boca Raton Museum of Art on Aprrl 21, 201 5.

According to Klein, Helena Rubinstein: Beauly is Power
"exp ores hcw Madame
he ped break dov,rn the
statlrs quo of taste by

blurring boundaries
between commerce,
art, fashion, beauty, and

desiqnl'

The exhibrtion includes
works of art, photo-
qraphs, and ephemera
which reveal horrv

Rubinstein's unique
style and pioneering
approaches to business

challenged conserva-
tive taste and heralded
a modern notion of
beauty, democratized
and accessible to a l.

Rubinstein's famed art
collection was dis

persed at auction in T996 and it is partia y reunited leaturing
works by Pablo Picasso, Elie Nadelman, Joan Miro, and Henri

Matisse along with works from her peeress col ection of
African and Oceanic art. Rubinstein adorned herself with
exquisitelewelry and clothing designed by renowned cou

turiers, Crist6bal Balenciaga, Eisa Schiaparelli, and Paul Poiret,

many depicted in images throughout the show along with

a bevy of luscious pins, bracelets, and otherlewels.

The exhrbrtion's tit e arrives from one of Rubinstein's early

advertisements that touted "Beauty is Power"as its slogan in
'l 904 showcasing Rubinstein's distinctive brand of commer-
cia savvy and inherent feminism. Vintage advertisenrent,,
cosmetics products, and promotlonal items from her

business are part oithe exhlbition. She was stellar at sell prc-

motion and commis-
sioned her portrait by
leadings artists of the
day including Marie
La u re ncin a nd An dy
Warhol.

Picasso, or.re of
Rrbinstein's lavorite
art sts, completed
nrore than 30 draw-
lngs of N4adame in

1955 and a selec

tion of these are

shown for the first

time in the
United States in

thls exh biticn.

Mala Rubinstein, Helena Rubinsteint niece, leads a beauty class at the flag-
ship salon at 715 Fifth Avenue in New York c. 1937. Helena Rubinstein
Foundation Archives, Fashion lnstitute of Technology, SUNY Gladys
Marcus Library Special Collections.
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